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little .case of pottery, of which the history
• . from, first Step to last is interesting enough,

could it be placed before the admiring specta-
tor. We say admiring advisedly, for though
rough and unfinished for the most part,. there
is a grace, a variety, and a pictureigu::-
riess about' these Kabyle water-jars, cups
and vases that cannot fail to make them at-
tractive.

, • Who are theKabyles and what is the coun-
try of Great Kabylia, aboutwhich the French
writers on Algeria prophesy such great things?
Ifwe may give credit to the speculations ofi
the,so philo4cabyles, a great and glorious fu-
ture is in store for the French kingd mr
founded opposite Marseilles, and the builders
of this glory are the natives of Great Kabylia.•

• 'The Arabs, people say, are a dwindling and
degradedrace, from whom nothing but trou-
ble can be expected. But the Kabyles arc a
loyal, improvable and increasing nation, and
if ever Algeria is to bring peace and profit to
the parent kingdoni, it must be through their

- medium.
A few months backI wastraveling through

this lovely land, and it is from cherished e`x-
periences chiefly, and only 'here and there
'rem books, that the materials of this little
paper are gleaned. Lying within two days'
journey from the city ofAlgiers, and easily
accessible by carriage-road or ridle-trackS,
Kabylia is yet but seldom 'visited by those
hosts of human swallows who fly southward
as soon as the northern 'winter sets in. The
fact is, Algiers and its immediate environs of-
fer so many distractions, that there is no pos-
sibility of satiety or ennui. Still, no one can
traverse Kabylia without regretting that its
scenery and people should be so little known
to those of our countrymen and country-
women who spend their winters in Africa.

Kabylia, the Mons Ferratas of the Ro-
mans, and_the stronghold, of Berber liberty
and nationality- through the successivep_eriods'
of Roman,Vandal,TurkishArab and French

'invasion lies to the east oft Algiers, and the
journey thither is full of variety and interest.
We had sent on relays •of horses the day•

before, and not afraid of tiring our animals,
drove through the plain of Mitidja at a rat-
tling pace. The weather was bright,, and
warm, but, no sooner had we entered Kabyle
territory, than the way was one continued as-
cent, and the air bask and bracing. We
now saw no more wretched Arab villages
built of sticks and straw or mud, and no
more wretched Arab crops, planted
patc-hwork-fashion among the clumps of
palmetto and brushwood, but on every
side cropped up, evidence of an in-
dustrial and agrieultural people. The valleys
were perfect little oases of cultivation, whilst
orchards of the olive,- the plum, the' fig and
the almond-tree covered the hillsides. here
and there one was reminded of the Rhine and
itspersevering laborers by the sightof women
and children carrying baskets of soil to appa-
rently inaccessible ridges on the heights;,or
we came upon a group of men eating teir

'rude
meal of figs beneath the olives,- with

rude wooden farming implements lying at-
their feet; or a group of children would leave
their task of gathering fruit in some steep or-
chard by the wayside, and scamper doWn the

. banks, 'crying "Soldi, soldi!" -At every step
we werereminded ofa primitive pastoral life,
and at every step felt more inclined to believe
in the golden prophecies ofFrench political
economists.

The country was fertile and very fair.to the
oye. In the distance rose the snowstipped

, peaks of the Djurdjura,. while around ex-
tended chain after chain of lesser-magnitude,

. not of lesser beauty. The far-off ASttrtlIhird looked if Ca bet'of pitrh'arnetliyfft.
agaihst the..clear±sky,_butthe,LhillS about„.us„
were feathered to'thepeak with olive and
Aleppo pine, and inclosed well cultivated
valleys, all sunshine and verdure.

The chief peculiarity of the Kabyle land-
scape is the position of the villages. Each_
cluster of houses is perched on the summit of
a hill, and nothing can be prettier or more
picturesque than the aspect of these compact
littlektflements and the greenramparts sur-
roending them. The Kabyle has no taste for
architecture, but likes comfort after his -own
acceptation of the word, and his house is
solid, weather-tight, and decently -built of
stone and tiles.

Our good little horses trotted up hill very
cheerily, and at noontide of the second day
we dashed through the gateway' of -Fort Na-
poleon, the chief military slittion,ofthe French
in Great Kabylia. Fort Napoleon stands
upon a considerable elevation aboYe the level
of the sea, and nothing has so much impressed
the warlike Kabyles with an: idea of French
achievements as the occupation of so inacces-
sible a place. Every 'inch of Kabyle territory
through which wehad come could tell its own
story of blood and turmoil. Till very lately
the road to Fort Napoleon indeed was con-
sidered by the government as unsafe for tra-
velers; but now all is peace and friendliness,
and the beautiful firearms fabricated by these
ingenious people are rarely used even against

. each other.
At Fort -Napoleon we found very poor ac-

commodation in the matter of inns, but in-
exhaustible subjects of interest and distraction.
Indeed, I can limey nothing more pleasant
than a sojourn of some weeks in Kabylia.
The scenery is superb, the few French resi-
dents scattered here and there are pleasant

- and.intelligenti- the, -natives . are -well _ worth
study: in fine, there is lhod ihr the artist; the
historian, the botanist and the sportsman.

We made the best use of our stay at Fort
Napoleon, and saw some very intelligent and
rather handsome Kabyles. The men are
strange-looking but harmless creatures, with
close-cropped hair, woolen shirts and leather
aprons. They do not wear the flat slippers
or babouches of the Arabs, but tie up their
feet in linen with twisted camel's hair. The
women wear a dress of almost classic situ-
plicity and grace.. It must, however, not be
supposed that all Kabyle • women are,
quite as handsome as one whom I saw,
as she lay side by side with her pair
of goats, taking her midday siesta in her
house. But taking the Kabyles as a race, I
should call them good-looking. The type of
face is in no degree Arab: the forehead is

- 'bloom;the-face square; - the 'complexion in
. dined to fairness, the hair and beard brown,

the eyes gray.
The women have a great love of jewels,

'and wear , necklaces, earrings, anklets,
• brooches, and armlets, 'of infinite variety and
- taste. Themetal is a kind ofoxydized silver,

and into it are worked coral, palm-seeds, scar-
let berries, and beads of a pretty blue stone
like turquoise. The coveted adornment of
all is a circular brooch or fibula, worn on the
forehead by her who has become the mother

. of a male child.
• Jewelers carry on a thriving trade in Ka-
bylia. If any onewants a bracelet he goes to
an artist oftaste, lays upon his work-table so
many-pieces of money, and gives his order._
The jewelermelts. down the money, works

- themetah---itod-Teturess-his-brartehtt,
must not missa scruple of theoriginal weight,
and is then paid according to the laboriousness
of his work.

We went into some 'of the houses, which
have an enticing appearance from the moun-
tain-path below, standing as they do amid or-
chardsof almond and olive; butwhen reached
they are not quite so pretty. Truth to say,
the Kabyles have not yet mastered the rudi,
xuclat's of hygiene, and are • sadly neglectful

• ofelestoliness.. Heaps of refuse arc allowed
geturnitiale, children wallow in the rend

-,40.th the goats, and not the sweet Motux-
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! The houses" are built on a Plan-We-Of
enough, and generally contain two • comport:.
Mentti, in one of winch sleep .the parents, in
the other the children:" Their beds tut merely
mats, laid uponraised stone benches,. and the
fiimily mule, ass and cow share the same
shelter as their masters. Aloft overhpad con-
tains corn and, forage for the animals, and
large earthen vessels for the proyisiOns of
the family make up the rest of the
furniture. In some houses a little more
luxury is to be found, such .as carpets coma-
,. o.nal pottery, arms; but, as a rule the
abyles are children of •nature, content with

necessaries only. It is only in the matter of
their.women that they manifest such a love
ofadornment, and they have no craving after
foreign finery. Ton will never see a Kabyle,
however poor, clothe himself in cast-olfEuropean or Moorish habiliments. If poor,
he wears his woolen tunic or shirt till it falls
to pieces with age; if. rich; he equally scoru,s
alike the Moorish culotte and the Arab vest;
is seldom seen with the burnous, and seems
as little inclined to indulge in purple and fine.
linen as his fierce ancestors who defiedRome.

Itmustbe admitted that a Kabyle village is a
pleasant contrast to the wretched hovels of
the Arabs and the half-cultivated wastes they,
pretend to cultivate. Kabylia is a fertile
country, and theKabyles are laborious though
somewhat primitive farmers. They make'
rich harvests offigs and olives, and are apt
at caprification and grafting. Of lesser
stature but better knit than the Arabs, they
make admirable farm laborers, and are not
afraid of work. They are to be depended
upon. too, and have a moral Character that
will better bear inspection than that of the
handsome and dignified Arab. What a Ka-
byle undertakes to do he will 'do fairly; what
he borrows he will pay; what he affirms is
true to the best of hisknowledge.
--- Theifgh-a Mussnlman. he,marries=but:one

wife, and treats her as. his equal: and thohgh
a fierce soldier and an indomitable patriot, he
makes a faithful ally. The women go un-
veiled, eat with their husbands, take an ac-
tiveipart in the business of social life, and
both sexes mix freely, at all feasts and cere-
monies. If all that is said of Kabyle thrift
and trustworthiness be true, what a blessing
it would prove toLondon ladies if a tide of
female immigration set infromKabylia! Cooks
and housemaids would then learn to know
their places; and how every happy mistress
of a Kabyle maid would be envied by her
friends and neighbors.' I saw many
and many an intelligent girl in
these villages I would fain have car-
ried home with me to England. But I
much fear whether any amount of comfort or
civilization would have compensated for the
free life anksweet mountain air of her savage
Switzerland. \flie Kabyle woman is, more-
over, too valuabsh e to be lightly parted with.kil,l\ll• She it is who fas and colors that- pretty
pottery I have before, mentioned; and so highly
is the artistic faculty valued that a clever arti-
ficer in clay is sought after beyondall the'
beauties of the village. The curious feature
in their work is that no two Vessels are made
precisely similar. There are lamps, stands
for fruit, saucers, wine-cups and vases with-
out end; but you may hunt all through Great
Kabylia and never match a favorite piece.

The Kabyles are a grave' but sociable peo--
ple, and in the summer evenings it is, cus-

kumary for neighbors to meetwhen the labors
of the field are done. The men play on their
little home-made flutes, the young people
dance, all is sociability and content. I -was
sorry not to witness some of these little gath-
.erings,, ht -tt, the , Kitt4les. 0.17, utilutatll.l rc-,
served, and Only a ' long' residenee' hafting
thenlenables_une_to_break the crust ,of_sh.ys.,.
ness that is half pride and half horror of in-
trusion. • ,

Scirry enough were we to turn our faces
towards Algiers, and leave behindus—no
doubt forever—the lovely snow-peaks, the
teeming valleys, the happy villages and fruit-
ful gardens of the Djurdjura.

Whether those thrifty mountaineers will
realize the high expectations entertained of
them, it remains to be seen; but it is quite,
certain that all the elements of well-being lie
within their reach. A fruitful soil, an ad-
mirable climate, a friendly and protective
government, a hardy physique, a liberal turn
of nirid, the Kabyles possessing all those
things may well create en interest in high
places : and they make admirable soldiers.
It is not perhaps generally known that the
Zouaves arc named from a Kabyle tribe, the
Zotmtia. The Spahis arc recruited from the
pure-blooded Arab families'of Algeria: but the
best Algerian soldiers, so say competent
authorities, are the Kabvle infantry, mis-
named Turcos, who fought so well in the
Crimea, in Senegal, and in Mexico.

No wonder that kabylia, having been .so
hardly gained, is stronorrly kept, and that
whilst every effort is made to conciliate and
eiviliie the tribes around Fort Napoleon, a
goodly show of guns is seldom of• never ab-
sent from its walls. —Once a Ilro

Chic
The Times' correspondent is at some

pains to rescue his countrymen, especially
the artists who may reasonably be expected
to be nettled at having only one of many
gold medals awarded to them, and at seeing
Bavarian, Austrian, and even American art
openly preferred to their own, from the sad
!Inputat iori'ofnotbeing 'This' piece -of
slang, originating in the gnarlier Latin, has
been for sonic years in vogue with the artists
and stialents of Paris, and, as is the fate
with all such words; has fallen down to the
Boulevards, Mabille, and the Chateau Rouge.
We are so fond of new words that it is
strange that we should wait for the Grand
Exposition to adopt the expression, as no
doubt we shall; but for some time the little
boys of Paris have been using it, and the
artists still find it handy to express the inex-
.pressible. It means really what we would
intimate by "skill or knack." "11 ya du
chictlans cc tableau," there is power, worth,
expression, in that picture; br they may
say of an actor, "Cvt artiste a du chic," that
tragedian has stuff in him. Moreover, the
little word pronounced sharply "shik," can
be:used very' forcibly to express contempt.
A lorette, asking a young fellow with a
fine massive gold watch chain what o'clock
it was, saw, when he produced his time-
piece, a miserable Geneva silverwatch, "Ah!"
she cried, "cc n'est pas chic!" The externals
did net imply internals; and similarly timer-
lain careless, thoUghtless, blundering work,
to ungainly awkwardness, to listless endeavor
which never compasses its end, we may hear
that it is not Chic! Mr. Dallas, the .7ThicB'special correspondent, and the author of that
amazing work, "The ~ Gay-Mende,' may,therefore, well laborwith all his might and
main to prove that our artists have plenty of
Chic, but we doubt whether lie will be sue-cessfuLASlr„Arnold found that the Oermans
accused the English of a want of "geist,"

accusation coming from both nations,'from
'the thoughtful German and the vivaciousFrenchman, may well make us pause. Is ittrue? Is there no foundation for the assertion?So much as u man loves this great country, so

• much as he appreciates her many noble and
admirable qualities, her real virtues and her
earnest endeavors, he will be pained, whencomparing,—and the!comparison will be con-
stantly forced on him,—to find in almost
everything a real want of geisl or chic, or
prompt, compact, gdneated and active though
rn polltics, in art, pad inliteraOre. We out-

live our_blundos, it is true; butsurely:wg
not claim much prescience or spirit. In. the
ErpOsitiou itself-England-bears-her,-pa
it is not the foremost• part she once bore. She
will have to pay very dearly,for her share of
'the whistle playing such avery pretty tune at
Paris; if the amount does not eventually'
reach and even exceed a quarter of a million
of pOunds sterling, we shall 'be very much
surprised. A very ragged show of English
pictures and a motley assembly of provincial
papers is surely no great claim to the posses-
Sipll of the coveted quality. We ought to
have known what we are about, add to have
excelled in other things than Minton's china
and the cut glass whicit Mr. Dobson exhibits.

.Certainly we have a curious collection'of all
the silver race-cups won since 1854, huge
Niles of inartistic metal with no "Chic"
about them, and we have certain en-
gines and machines which the French
equal and the Belgians surpass.
We are doing too a great trade in sewing-
machines, bought eagerly by the French
modisteq. and Parisian tailors, bid ,these claim
an American origin; our very best work is in
the Government shed, WIICre Palliser's chilled
shot'and Armstrong's breech-loading cannon
astonish the French by the crushing 'results
exhibited on the Warrior targets and the sides
of armor-clads; but people do say that it
shows no very great Chic to exhibit at a
glance the carefully-tabulated results of years
of the most costly experiments, and to teach
at possibly hostile and certainly very ambitious
nation the best and shortest method of batter-
ing our sea-and land defences to pieceS. No
other nation has such aruexhibit, and careful
Observers may remark how very attentive
Faench artillerists are to these grand machines
of war, of which, on their side, they show
none. Is it the ,thing-is• it Chic—to show
a rivalone's hand ht cards,

As regards art, the want Of this quality is
terribly apparent in the British section. The

_pictures are, in the first - place, -no -very -fair
example of our-schools; in the -second,-- 1
when the awards were made, they
were •so hung .that many of them "killed"
each other, and they have had. to be
rearranged in many instances. Our great
painters, if any can be called great-,‘
and our lively neighbors seem to think that
we have none—were so badly represented,
that Landseer was only known by a. picture
of one of our dcmi-moncle, lying clown in a
stable, and comfortably reclining on her
horse, while Millais astonished the Parisians
by the ugliest, most ouW picture of .a lady
iu a flood of green moonlight, doing one of
the most awkward things a woman can do,
namely; unlacing her stays, with a shapeless
mass of drapery about her knees. Mr. Mil-
lais calls this an illustration of Keats' lice of
St. Agnes; and the Parisians were as much
astonished at the apparition as John Keats
would have been. No wonder that the French
artists laughed and cried out about the want of
Chic. In good French pictures there iscompact
thought, power, gOod execution, and every-
thing that culture and learning can do. The
French painter knows the alphabet of his art
at least, and if he fails, it is only for want of
genius. But almost every English painter
exhibits a waste of genius for want of thor-
ough art-teaching. One shows us a. number
'Of people, cut into bits by the.. frame, crawl-
ing down the side of a ship; another, huge
figures covering the whole canvas in native
ugliness at a pit's mouth. .No wonder that
the judges accustomed to clean, careful, ele-
gant work, overlooked the eccentricities of
pre-Raphaelite genius,and gave the gold medal
to a-young artist of the Langham school, whose
works the Academy would but reluctantly.
bang. ,wc.w ant ta., know, wily,: they, ,did
80, and disregard, p.s4eifikiiieir; tho "stupid'
cries of favoritism and-bribery,_wo: ha_ye only.
to look at the "Chic" of Gerome and 3leison.'
vier, and the want of all this in all of our ar-
tists except a few.. Let us look too, for in- .
stance, at our pre-Raphaelite art in Wood-
_cuts, Which invades even oar caricatures, our
tall figures, bewhiskered and listless swells,
our coats, gowns, and trousers filling up the
whole of the pictures; the ragged work; black
-patches, pen-and-ink skies, woolly trees, rude
and German-like cross-hatchings, and the
utter want of finish,- let alone prettiness,
which is observable in every illustrated book
which we now see. COmpare the old land-
scapes of Birket Foster, who.has abandoned
the wood, and the figure illustrations of John
Leech and John Gilbert, with our present
woodcuts.

"True art is nature to advantage dressed,",
is an uncontrovertible maxim, and yet we
dress our figures to such disadvantage that a
picture ofa workman or a sportsman is per
waded, not with the notion of a man, not with
the character of an individual, but with an
unmistakable „velveteen jacket or a pair of
corduroy trowsers in which you can count
the very lines. Moreover, ugly as this ex-
aggeration is, it is not more false than it is

Figures of the size of woodcuts would •
lose all especial texture of their dress; and yet .•
our thoughtless artists, because they see grain
in the wood of a door seven feet high,
run . a false imitation of it • over its
similitude which is only two itches. The •
same - blundefing attempt to dO something
without the requisite, thought of how it should
be done pervades, let us sadly own, most
things English. Our chief paper admits re-
views, yet all writers know that it is
not the chief book of its clasS,,,the mostpopu-
lar book, or the-noblest - the_repre-..
sentative book,- that gets reviewed, but the
works of ladies and gentlemen .who are
thereby lifted into a .day's notoriety, -to be
tested,- tasted, and to fall into obscu-
rity forever. One of its chief review-
ers explained what he knows, or what
he thinks he knows, about a severe, sad, and
often cruel art, and he calls his book
"The Gay Science,"—a naive stolen from
the pleasant art of the Troubadours; was that
Chic? Or let us fly from this art to architec-
ture; let us look at our streets, leading no- •
where, the side streets blocked up so as to
overload the arteries of trade; the houses
built of rough stone, so .as to be overloaded
with smoke; the streets badly paved, with in-
terstices left so as that mud can work up in
wet weather, and the dust arise in the dry.
Let us see . how. we mend the .streets--by!...fits,-
and starts, first letting them be full of holes;
how we allow the =mock to pick up a por-
tion and leave a hillockof stones improperly
laid, which, just as it gets worn down, is per-
emptorily- pulled up by the gas-man; how we
allow nuisances to accumulate; permit rail-
roads to knock down and leave inruinswlrole
quarters of the townmake no provision•for
lodging our working classes, when such pro-
vision would render them healthy and con-
tented, and pay the parish well; how acres on
acres of valuable land in the city have been
for years a • desert, haunted. by night
by thieves and bad women, and by day by,
crowds' of betting-men equally bad; how we..
look in vain for a head,. and never do any-
thing but Make. alobrhow-artists-desiga-

VOUTEST-Whi-cla- Thould-t-bc-pla'm-='=--uotiltyliot •
costly in design—withaperfect forest ofsmall
towers-and a useless central tower, fit -only
for the minster hells of a Gothic cathedral, a
paradise for • sparrows,• a trap for soot and
smoke; ,how other artists fail utterly in pro-
ducing even a creditable designfor a National
Gallery; how "the finest site in ,Europe," Tra-
falgar Square, has beCome a stony desert, the
.playground of roughs,but there isenough to •
'consider to make us sadly own that we want
both Geist•and Chic, and the • first- thing to
remedy that want, is to acknowledge it:-The"
Lottaon, Review, •• • . -
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riir see Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page
ARRIVED THIS DAY

Steamer S C Walker, Shah], 1 day from New York,
with noise to. W 111 Baird & Co.

Brig Nellie Mowe,Leeman, 24 days from Cienfuegos,
with sugarand molasses to Madeira & Cabada.

Brig W BForrest, Conly, 80 days from Ivigtut, with
lay°lite to Penne Salt Manufacturing Co—vessel to J
B 13aziey & Co. •

Brig Normality (Br), Ryder; 30 days fromIvigtnt,
With kryolite to Penna Salt ManufacturingCo—vessel
to J II Baziey & Co.

Sehr Ethan Allen. Blake, 8 days from Calais, with
..jumber to Warren, Gregg & Morris.
-_Bolk..Wmacomend,-31,10(0.u,,1day. fromFrederica,

Del. with grain to Jus Barratt.
Schr John McAdam, Willard, Boston.
Schr W W Pharo, Allen, Boston..
Schr C Shaw, Reeves, Boston,
Schr J II Moore, Nickerson, Boston.
Schr PrincetonWells, Boston.
Schr Rose, Williams,l

I Behr Belle, Whitmore, Newport.
Schr Sarah Bernice, Crocktou New York.
Schr R Jones, Smith, New York. '

Schr Reading. RR No 48, Ross, Warren, RI.
Schr Clara Rankin, Rankin, Kennebuuk.
Schr J II Gallagher, Gallagher, Norwich:
Schr J W Fish, Wiley, Fall River.
Schr 1,1 A Tyler, Tyler, Providence.
Schr M A Grier; Fleming, Dover, Del,
Schr J B Smith, Reeves, New HaN'esi.
Schr Rollins, Wall. Plyuggith

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY AND
County of Philadelphia.—Estate Of SAM UEL DET WEI.

LER,doc'd.—The Auditor appointed by the Court toaudit,
settle and adjust the account of MARY IL WOOD, Exe-
cutrixof the last Will and Testament of SAMUEL DET-
WEILER, late of Chestnut 11111, in the cify of Phi'lWO-
phis, dec'd., and to report distribution of the balance
in the hands of the accountant, will meet the parties inte-rested for the'purpose of his appointment: • on the Fif-
teenth day of August, A. D. 1867, at 3 o'clock, P. 51., at
his office, 'No. 507 Race street, in the city ofPhilAdelphin.

j434.1n,w-ift* JOS. ABRAMS, Auditor.

KEEti THEM AT HAND? •

IyAOTh

QUAKER SWEETHCOR.N.-25 BARRELS JUST RE

lUd
ceived and fore by JOSEPH B. BUSSLER & W..

•fikrutbi Vietawawow&

CITY BULLETIN.
Mouivr Du.smir C.l.l.Amtrv..--The complus

'"iiirritTs'-ahocked----yesterdayrtifternaciti 4IM.
brief announcement that a. party tit eight per-
sons, including live 'Philadelphians, had been
drowned by the upsetting of a boat Mount
Desert, on the coast of Maine. The victims of
this sad casualty were the Rev. Robert Green
Chase and wife, Josiah W. Harmar, Esq., Miss
Mary E. Houpt, Mies Mary Tazewell. Francis L.
Clark and wife, and Captain C. Robinson.

The Rev. Mr. Chase has been for eight years
,the esteemed rector of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of St. Matthias, at Nineteenth and Wal-
lace streets. .He was a young man of excellent
abilities, and earnestly devoted to the work of the

•ministry, and during his rectorship the Chutch
had grown from its small beginning to a. point
of prosperity when • the erection of a larger
edifice was in serious contemplation. During
the war he was an ardent supporter of-the Go-
vernment, hud, by his hearty maintenanceof the
cause of the Union, excited sonte.opposition on
the part of a small minority of his congregation
who sympathized with the rebellion. He was
only in his thirty-second year at the time of his
sudden deCeilse, and hie loss will be heavily felt,
not only by his own congregation, Where he was
warmly respected and beloved, but by the Epis- .
copal Church generally. Mrs. Chase was a
daughter Of the late Joseph R.Dobblus, of Mount
Holly, N. J., and the sister of the well-known
builder of the slime -name. Two little children,
the eldest about eight years old, are left orphans
by this sad calamity.

Josiah W. Harmer, Esq., was a promising and
highly respected member of the Philadelphia bar,
who leaves many warm personal and professional
friends tomourn his untimely loss.

Miss Houpt and Miss Tazewell were the prin-
cipals of the West Penn Square Seminary for.
Young Ladies, No. 5 South Merrick street.
These ladies accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Chase
from this city in their summer excursion and
have shared their unhappy fate. Miss H'oupt
was a sister of Lewis L. Houpt, Esq., formerly of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and now President of
theNorthAmerican Accident InsuranceCcimPany.

Mr. Clark was the Cashiet of the Framingham
National Bank, Massachusetts. The remaining
victim,-Capt. C. Robinson, was a-yesident of.Tre-

_wont, Mass. This melancholy casualty, which
has carried sotnany
is a terrible warning against the habitual care-
lessness of so many inexperienced persons In
bathing, boating and sailing, and should not fail
to exercise :a salutary influence upon this class or
tourists and pleasure-seekers.

Brown's JAMAIc GINt;Elt is now an indispen-
sable article to One traveling. We find every-
where a difference in the water we arc accustomed
to in the city. and this causes an unpleasantness
at the time, in fact with many, sickness. A little
of Brown's. Ginger soon counteracts. any. injuri-
ous effects from it. With children it is an invalu-
able remedy against the effects of green fruit,
which we all know they will indulge in. No
family leaving the city should be without a good
supply.

CITY NOTICES.
T/1. 1.: PLAN adopted by. the Washington Library

Company for the endowment of the Riverside JustitA!
for Soldiers' and Sailors' orphans, has received the en-
dor,vment of the most eminent legal authority, anti Is
cmsequently meeting with the greatest encourage-
Meet, and front quarters where least expected. The
shai es are being rapidly subscribed,for, and among tir,
letters daily received are,many front ministers of VI,
gospel, who state that they never before athled any
such enterprise, and aro only induced to give their
support to this from the simple fact that they are stab-
tied with the honesty and good intention of those by
whom the affair is being conducted, and ore folly
bleed that the money thus raised is to b(MeTir poor

and distressed orphans, and not a few individaals.
.The plan is open to full scrutiny and examination at
the principal office of the company, No. 1225 .Chestnut
street, where all are invited to call.

SUMMER HA is •

At reduced price.•&
Oakford S;

IttplapittirqpqM4irly,
the meat American ButtonholeOverscantliviewin.;

--Machine, to- tnake-up-their tdothing,---Without-fear-of-
succes4ul contradiction we say most emphatically tha:n 54..` is the only perfect sewing machine yet offered t.,

the.public. Reception.rooms, corner ofEleventh and
Ches,tnut streete,

-- ATLANTIC Curs.—The Surf House is nearer the
Ocean than any either first-class Hotel at, this place.
The terms daily $.20 per week; half price for chil-
dren and ,iervants.

Amide accommodations for six Irinareil peJple. •

Monsn's DINING SAl.wiNs, ',.62 and 904 Arch
street, forLttdieif aud entlemen,.Are now. the popular
resort, for those in sllarch of good dinners—visit them,

ONCE FOR A I.L.—The reduction In the prices of
SummerClothing at Charles Stokes under
the Continental, is now aCC”1111/1101Cd. The publi.t
can PUrchase SummerClothinr of the tirsc quality at
this at the same price inferior clothing is soh'
for at tither places.

r.tru Et: i [At s,
t reduced pried

C;haF. Oakford Son=
PURE FRUIT SYRUPS for Soda Water; also

bottled for dontc,sticuses. Hance, Griffith .% Co., N.
IdW. corner of ndl and Callowhillstreets.

Jews' 114yrEr., 233 Dock Street, below Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the Enropean plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings for

House open all night.
•SU31311.:1: HATs ,

Atreduced prices.,
Chas. Oakford S So-

DE.AFNF.SS, BLINDNICSS AND cATARRII.-
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources In the city can be Seen at his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets In his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

ROCKILILL & WILSON,
Clotning, Clothing, Clothing
603 and 605 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duck Pants.
White Linen Duck Pants.

White Linen Dnck Vests.
White Linen Duck Vests.

Genoese Linen Dusters
Genoese Linen Dusters

Boys' Linen tiaribaldis. •
Boys' Linen Gnribahlis.

A great variety ofwhite and colored linen clothing.
summer Clothing of all descriptions. Alpaca Coats.

Roextum. WILSON,
Clothing louse,

603 and 605 Chestnut street.
. M 1-'()RTATIO NS,,

- Reported for the Philadelphia Evening unlletlxt.
ClENFUEGOS—Brig Mowe;Leeman —BB Mids

sugar 10 tea do 200 hhda molasses 20 tea do Madeira &

Cabada.

Oldßke '- . isti --•• • es.
THE LARGEST AND BEST -STOCE. GP

F.l N E 0 L 130 .RYE W.H FS IC i 'ES
. IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. lIANNIS &CO -

~

21S and 220 SC)I37CII FRONT sTkinaimr,
Who offer the same TO THE •TRADE, in Lots, on very advantaiootni

Terms. .•

Their Stock of ByeWhiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brandy ox.
'ant, and runs through the various months of 1865006, andof thile year, up to
present date.
Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania I.U.Depot, Erdal*son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, asparties may elect.

. myl• to deal
CLEARED THIS DAY- - -

Bark Augustine Kobbe, Carver; Marseilles, L-Wester -
gaunt & Co. .•

Bnilc -Oak Ridge, Ginn, Boston, Warren, Gregg &

Morris. •

Brig Ida C, Bogart, Yarmouth, NS. J E Bazlcy & Co.
Behr L A May, aker, Boston, Sinnicksom & Co„
Schr Geo Edwards, Weeks. Boston, Lehigh Coal Co.
Schr Sarah Bernice, Crockton, Boston, Baucruit,Leerh.

• &

SchrFlight, Crowell, Lanesville via Del. Breakwater,
Bancroß, Lewis & Co.

Schr J McAdam, Willard, Boston, captain.
SM.W W I'haro, Allen, Boston, Rothermel & Co.
Behr Clara Rankin, Rankin, Kennelaink, Ramrnet &

Neill.
Schr J 11 Moore, Nickerson, Boston, Tyler & Co.
Schr Sagami, Johnson, liath,, Andeurled, Norton&Co.
Schr J Gallagher, Gallagher, Washington, do
Schr Belle, Whitmore, Boston, , do
Schr J W Fish, Wiley, Boston, Davis Pearson & Co.
Schr M A Tyler, Tyler, Providence, Rommel&llunter.
Schr 31 A Grier, Fleming, Tontkins' Cove, Van MISCH,

Lachman & Co.
Schr Koret, Brown, Boston, do
Schr C-Shaw, Reeves, Boston, Blakiston, Gruff & Co,
Schr Princeton; Wells, Rockland, do
Schr T R Jones,. Smith, do do
Schr Read RR Np 49, Ross, Pawtucket do •
Schr 31 D Boston, E It Sawyer.
Schr Jessie R Smith, Williams, Salem, l)ovey, Bulk.ley

& Co.
Seim Rollins, Wall. Plymouth, Street & Co.
Schr S A Ilarunnind, Paine, •Boston, New York and

Schuylkill Coal Co.
Schr Alpha, 'Munson, Boston, do
Mehl. hose. Williams, Miliville, do
Sdir Ida V McCabe, Pickup, Norwich, Mammoth Vein

Cow.olidated Coal Co.

NE:I4IORANDA.
Brig Cheviot, In itury, hence at. St John, NB, ?A,:. .

. .

Fehr Alum 'Leland, Bennett, nt NevaFsn sth iti t. thr
ih 2 days,

Sent. Sarah \t'at.,on, Smith, hew., at Gals e,t9n

. . .

schi, Geo Fa Nieker,on: M 31 Wetivi.r, Weaver
nud Je-t-4.• NVillianmon,Jr. Cort.ou, lienco at Providoo,.. .

Seim Amenn, Beebe. hence rit Full River 2:ld hi+t.
WSchr Sticknev, Mathis, he:“., at l'tovOti;ke... 24th

. . .

Fehr Lizzie Ritymond, Lord, heoc, ft: 'New BeMold
24th •

Sria SN' S 11,ton 'l.4th
Say:n.1111111.

tichrs N Doane; (! Morris. Ar; is ;
Frances, Itich ; \Va.. \ Tirrell. Ilia iu-
II A llonerp, ; NVin Tii e, Tice; L & M

51 ccinnin ; 'I 1)Ickto,l;
Endjeoll: I.llnyer, In •1,4,11; 1,121 1) ,•;,,,

hoinpson, Hand; J II
Harris; OS Edwards. (:ands; Grace Girdler,
and NV I' at I_Ciistim 24:h inst.

lir John I'rire, Nickerson, cleared at 1.:0-ton 2:t:
',nisi. for this port.

NPOR'II

2k. Diamond Beach Park,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

-.N.10N1).,AY, JULY‘,--•29,
PujtSP., .$5OO.i ;7 •- • - 9.

hentr; harne,. Good day 4ud.track.
Bereco toelart at 4 o'clock-P:4i.-- --

.101 m Tuniernameae, in. LIZZIE LITTLEFIELIP:
ClinrleB equw ay names d. mu. MAGGIE.
:Michael Goodwin names g. h. HILL.
Carriagin will Pint from principal hotels, at 3 Vclock.P.

M: for fIM Park.
lIASSLEIVS DOUBLE. BRASS

ANI,

STRING BA ND
%Vill tie in attendiincA

ets i6l -NT iii:EEzE -riutk. - itosii‘ v,
.1,,1v2t ,t.ti 1',67. Matoh, :4500. Good day and
trailk. 11, ,r.e4 tu rtart a! .1 fielnek.

P. Stnt--nn nano, g, r. ir,,,,ti,t,,,. t,,, ~,;;14 f ,,,,,,
4, 1;, 31,,,,, halm!, 'Elk. m Ildi ,' of Wtoetifilltton, to Intr•

nufe.
(rnibilv;,,.2:, will etittt for ill ,. I'Ark at 2'4 o'clock, fromLibrary ,tri:et, between FoNrtit and Fifth. Cheothut and

Walnut et.-!. The privih-Kt• of a member intrAncing
fri,oid. without petV.

EXCURSIONS.
C'..11•17, IS 11'1 1::413A`., r.

Thureday, and riatardityr, th•• 11',V :rind
r~cift rt.:tuner SANII:EI. 51. FELTON.

Capt. 1.. Davi,, lonrco Chi—tind .•tr•••••t
on Tue•-da•-e, 'Fliun=dayp and Satind.tyF. at 9 A. M.,
and ivturuiric

.
Slay on ‘londly.,.

and Friday:, at ti A. 51.
including earri.;go liir••. • •

lit•rvantr.... 1 75,
' . Childr(ls;... 1 25, "

La cHrriun th•kt•t, en Satnn•lay goal r•••t•irti on
day. $4, includingl'arring”

G. 11. 1111/111;1.L.
N. 11.-51ann'A ENPri,Ld C.ll/11,1111y hat, :11.1%111 .;1'd

0111 to baggitgo Will Cht,k bagg.tg•• through 1.. li•d••1-,
e•dtagyr, af,t) roll .at thoir 105 5,111C1
Fifth etreet. •

klortl=7.l4eiTiltlyEof 'f i ';ll lll:cl '.qBPLr uit."i
leave foot of South etreer.,'"daily, everyilree.quartera of au hour. Fare 10cents. mySo3m4p

‘,..:10.1,N1t11) 1.1:Slt: IN THE GLOUCESTER roixr
L-, larckut every afternoon. eovitneneing 310NIIA)C.

uly Liuh. JY2.5.15t
kin ALWAYS A Rf:FRESHING ItHPF:7I.jr.41.41.1." t Gloucester Point. Boats -leave foot o

South street, daily, every three-quarters of
,n hour. Fare 10 cents. inyl34-3m4p

RUMMER IftEBOll.TB.

LOOKING GLASSES.

SECOND GRAND INVITATION
HOP,

AND

Magnificent Pyric Exhibition,
Under the eupun•bdon of Prof. S. JACKSON. at

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J..

On Saturday Evening, July 27, 1867.
3lnpl 'e by the Waahlugton (full)Band, 'Jy2S-2t, 4p

LOOKING GLASSES
OP THE VERY BEST

Q 113 A_ IA I rE Y.

EVERY NOVELTY IN

STYLE

AT • THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
0.

810 CHESTNUT STREET.

UNITED •STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will Open for the Sewn CI

Wednesday, June 26th,1867.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRE.SS

EItOWN do WOELPPER,
ATLANTIC CITY.w.

Or tr ItICMIOND St.. PhilAdelphts.

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL
Atlantic Avenue,

Nearly oppoite the Er.cur.i.',n
Atlantic City, 1^...1.

The n.o.t con fun t 3 bli• rind cool Ifotel on tFor infoingalon ye to Terna,, r,pply ot•
n dd re 1,0,

CAPE MAI

A. 1.11V)THERS, PrA.,riet.,ir.

CAPE ISLAND, N.
ninon the rl ,-,.e of P441 rrateli ent.-rprie lifte been dia-'rhtl'ed xt thie ctlantttd rek,r-r, Neve and

otter, have been erected: the 11()V.VI have
rviundelt d bee lark, with it well tnadntern crmnimreti.d end it: all the e.n.4ritlat,I,t,pulvr ~uranaet rttort, a eldrlt of improvement 13 ilsrOilf•

Ihe iteeerni,Mcal podtion of Capa Wand i 4 fn ftsolf
I...pttin: te:ktte. when propttly undentood: situ..te4

ht the ey.treme rontiarn portion of the State, and occu-
ying x nr ek of land at 11 c continence of the Delftware

fifty with the Anal:tic Ocean. it become,' entirely. aar-
rw.udcd i,y salt water, hence favored by continualOrt.'-ter.fr , lll the P.:21. "• .

The bluff hrubdier a beautiful view of the Ocean..Dela-
ware flay. and pictur..eque back co,;ntry. taking in Cape
llenlopen distinctly at a dtetance of sixteen in lea. The
bi.nch PP. acknowledged to he:rpare nay other point upontheAtlantic coivt, being of a ell“edli, compact and do.
clinet ro gently to the cud that CYCII a child can bathe
with ceeurity.

Added to there attraction~ IR the fact that the effect of
the Gulf action no thin peintrenitexiettie tire. r cogs-
partitively cVarrir—n • pelrit motor beorerfookettAr retkor*--
rt,king health troth (sOrAll bathing,. • - -• • •-

The- diidance.front-Philadelphia .to !ape- based fa _

miles by rail. and about the sane distance by eteamer
down the Bey. end by either route thefacilitlen for travel
proini,e to be of the wort entidactory tharacti,r. The
Island has Hotel and floarding•houre accommodation, for
about ten thoneand persona. -The leading firdelaare (.;ort.
greet Hall, with.). F. Cake as pruprietor;.C,Olumbin
with George .I.lllton ea proprietor. and United States.
with West &Miller as proprietors, all under the manage.
inept of gentlemen who have well-estriblialied reFutationa
ee hotel wen.

QIIERMAN 1101:SELCAPE ISLAND, NOW OPEN
1,3 f,,rrtc.4.tion of gnoAr. Board frorn 814 to 611 per
w rk. according to 10011)A. • NoextraA.

Tlell-tf• 114)3. CI.I.IIoRD, Proprietor.

1 (

By 40:"..II-.1'11 III"(.11.11:4 .
tP.nti

!h.' I) p, :11;d1
;"? 'by. or. four *l.l 0 p.l-

- :11,c;

`EEMONT HOUSE, CAPE IaLAND. IS NOW ' PEN
„I' 14,r Board,r,,.

T.•,11). 11..d. noe. . ~. . • .
HUMPHREY Ilrcarrs.

Propth•tor.

DROAD TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSE, BROAD ToP,
.1311nutingdut county, Pa., now open for the reccpthea of
KI W.-T. PEARSON,
jySlm•• Proprietor.

ETROPOLITIN HOTEL, LONG BBANCII. N. J.,
COOPER 6t L A P.D,

c•l4-27511 • Proprietor& • .

cLoTnirVG.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

NO, 612 CHESTNUT STREET,
Complete arsortment of choice

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
REDUCED PRICES.

PATTERN COATS, ANDCLOTHES NOT CALLED
FOR, FOR SALE BELOW GUST•

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEY.
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE;

•FOUR YEARS OLD.
This justlycelebratednative Wine is made from the

juice of the Oporto Grape raised in this countrY. Its in.
valuable TONIC AND STRENGTHENING PROPER.
TIES are unsurpassedby any other native Wine. Being
the pure juice of the grape, produced uuder Mr. Spear's

personal supervision, its purity and gonuiusness are
guarantied. The youngest child may partake of Ile gene-
rims qualities, and the weakest invalid may use It to ad-
vantage. It ip particularly beneficial to the aged and de-
bilitated, and suited to the various aliments that *Met the
weakersex. Itis lb every respect

A WINE TI BE RELIED ON.
Samples at tats 'store of •. .

Johnson, Holloway & Cowden, •
No. 23North Sixth Street.

liyott & Co.,
NO. 2:1ONORTH SECOND,

Invalids ime. Speer .% Port GrainWine.F(.111111PS 11130 75Reer'oPort Grape '
Wolekly persons find a benefit by Ito e.mo.
Spec, Wheel. in Ilonpitnhnlaro prOferred to othor
Soldby Drage:iota and Greene..


